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Abstract
Evapotranspiration (ET) is a key process linking surface and atmospheric energy budgets, yet its drivers
and patterns across wetlandscapes are poorly understood worldwide. Here we assess the ET dynamics in
12 wetlands complexes across South America, revealing major differences under temperate, tropical, and
equatorial climates. While net radiation is a dominant driver of ET seasonality in most environments,
�ooding also contributes strongly to ET in tropical and equatorial wetlands, especially in meeting the
evaporative demand. Moreover, signi�cant water losses through wetlands and ET differences between
wetlands and uplands occur in temperate, water-limited environments and in highly �ooded areas such
as the Pantanal, where slow river �ood propagation drives the ET dynamics. Finally, �oodplain forests
produce the greatest ET in all environments except the Central Amazon, where upland forests sustain
high rates year round. Our �ndings highlight the unique hydrological functioning and ecosystem services
provided by wetlands on a continental scale.

Introduction
Wetlands support diverse and complex ecosystems worldwide, offering important environmental and
societal bene�ts. They play a critical role in providing freshwater and food, regulating climate, mitigating
�oods, sequestering carbon, and supporting biodiversity1,2. Approximately 5–12% of South America is
covered by wetlands3,4, including the massive wetland systems of the Amazon and the Pantanal5–7

(Fig. 1), which encompass a great variety of climates from equatorial to tropical and temperate. Although
South American wetlands remain mainly natural systems and nearly 20% of them are protected today4,
recent anthropogenic pressures, such as deforestation, �res, waterway development, climate change, and
dam building, have highlighted the need for a better comprehension of ecosystem services and
sustainable management of these areas7–10.

While South America is known as the “�uvial continent” for its large rivers and �oodplains, inter�uvial
wetland complexes are also found across it, and these inter�uvial complexes are associated with
particular geomorphic settings and savanna or grassland vegetation2,7. Inter�uvial areas include tropical,
hyperseasonal ecosystems, where savanna vegetation has adapted to cope with a soil that ranges from
completely dry to fully saturated6,11,12, which poses many survival challenges for plants given typical
shallow roots in waterlogged soils13,14. Apart from the Central Amazon and some monodominant forests
in inter�uvial areas with �ood-adapted tree species (e.g., Vochysia divergens in the Pantanal8 and palm
species, such as Mauritia �exuosa, in the tropical and equatorial wetlands), the forests of the large South
American wetlands are generally located along rivers. In the highly dynamic river �oodplains, the �oristic
composition is driven by sedimentation processes and the channel-upland �ooding gradient15; thus,
grasses dominate the most �oodable areas, while trees �ourish in the less �oodable areas - in the cases
of the Paraná and Amazon rivers, they remain under water less than 210–270 days per year16,17.
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Evapotranspiration (ET), a key �ux linking surface and atmospheric energy budgets, is also the main
consumer of incoming energy and water in wetlands. At the regional landscape level (i.e., the
wetlandscape18), the existence of large wet surfaces has the potential to affect the partition of available
energy into sensible and latent heat, in�uencing not only local temperature and water quality but also the
regional atmospheric boundary layer19, the vertical transport of heat and water vapor in the atmosphere,
and local-to-regional atmospheric circulation20–22. The river or wetland breeze effect, observed, for
instance, in the Central Amazon23,24, has been suggested to suppress precipitation over �ooded areas
and initiate convection over wetland edges21,25. However, the role of wetland systems on regional to
continental atmospheric circulation remains poorly understood, and efforts to develop a global theory of
wetland ET dynamics involving the co-evolution between climate, soil, �ooding mechanisms, and
vegetation is imperative26. A proper consideration of wetland hydrological processes within land surface
models simulating regional to global climate similarly requires improved physical representations and
parameterizations27, especially to assess future - and, as yet, uncertain - climate change impacts on
wetland hydrology28. Such efforts are necessary to complement the recent inventories of wetlands
developed in South America and to advance toward a continental-scale quanti�cation of wetland
ecosystem services29–31.

To date, few studies have been performed on the ET of South American wetlands, and the few studies
that do exist have focused on individual wetlands and local scales, especially parts of the Amazonian
and Pantanal wetlands20,32−34, which hampers comparisons. A comparative hydrology approach
involving multiple wetlands, as well as the wetland and its adjacent uplands35, arises as a promising
framework to understand ET in wetlandscapes across multiple climates and biomes. In doing so, the
framework has the potential to facilitate a consistent understanding of the role of various environmental
drivers (e.g., precipitation, �ooding, available energy, and vapor pressure de�cit) and to enable predictions
regarding these areas’ responses to ongoing environmental changes36. Such comparative hydrology can
be undertaken based on remote sensing techniques, which are powerful tools for wetland ET monitoring.
This is especially true for diagnostic models that are based on the land surface temperature (LST), which
can be coupled with cloud computation frameworks, thus providing long-term and consistent ET spatial
patterns37,38. While cloud computation has engendered groundbreaking advances in wetland hydrology
by enhancing the understanding of �ooding processes in large areas39, here we go further by analyzing
the spatio-temporal dynamics of ET in 12 large wetland complexes in South America. We employ a
Google Earth Engine algorithm based on the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL)40

model and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) imagery to generate monthly ET
estimates, which are jointly analyzed with a state-of-the-art inundation dataset41 for the period of 2000–
2015. Our results facilitate efforts to unravel the interplay between available energy and �ooding
dynamics in driving wetland ET dynamics across various biomes and geomorphic settings on the
continent.

Results
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Long-term patterns of wetland evapotranspiration across climates. The long-term patterns of ET in South
American wetlands follow a climate gradient (Fig. 1). The combination of high precipitation and available
energy (assessed here as net radiation; Rn) in equatorial wetlands (Fig. 2a and 2b) produces the highest
annual ET rates (1296–1542 mm/year), and these areas also exhibit the greatest leaf area index (LAI)
values (Fig. 2c). Meanwhile, the lowest annual ET rates occur in the temperate wetlands (743–1128
mm/year). Because of persistent cloud cover in the Amazon, ET was not estimated for the months of
January to May; however, the available period is representative of the �ood maximum and minimum
stages, enabling us to understand the seasonal dynamics of ET in this region, while the small ET
amplitude in Amazon enables us to estimate its annual rate. While annual Rn is relatively similar between
equatorial and tropical wetlands, the higher water availability (precipitation) leads to higher ET in the
former. In turn, the fraction of available energy that is converted into ET depends on surface water
availability, i.e., the extent to which incoming waters accumulate on the terrain surface. Our regional-scale
analysis indicates that the higher the wetland �ood fraction, the higher the evaporative fraction,
independent of climate type (Fig. 2d). Examining regional �ood fraction values that exceed 0.3, however,
reveals that the evaporative fraction reaches a plateau around 0.7–0.8. The fraction of precipitation that
becomes evapotranspiration (ET/P) ranges from 0.5–0.7 in equatorial and most tropical wetlands to
greater than 0.8 in temperate ones, with the highest values in the Pampas and Paraná �oodplains
(Fig. 2e). In the Pampas, relatively little runoff is routed out of the wetland through a consolidated river
drainage network, and almost all precipitation turns into ET. An ET/P ratio greater than unity for the
Pampas suggests a memory effect within the system that is associated with groundwater storage42.
Meanwhile, the Paraná �oodplain receives water from the upstream basin, and total water in�ow exceeds
precipitation.

Comparing ET in wetlands and adjacent uplands at the regional scale, we uncover greater differences
among temperate wetlands, which are located within water-limited environments (E0/P > 1, where E0

stands for atmospheric evaporative demand, indicated here by the reference ET), with values reaching
29%, 23%, 13%, and 5% for the Paraná, Iberá, Pampas, and Chaco wetlands, respectively (Fig. 2e). For
instance, for the case of Paraná river, this means that the �oodplain inundation due to waters coming
from upstream may increase the annual average latent heat �ux by around 20 W/m², and reduce sensible
heat �ux by the same amount. This is equivalent to an annual evapotranspiration increase of around 250
mm/year in relation to uplands (see values for other wetlands in Supplementary Fig. S1). The increased
surface water availability in these areas enables them to meet the evaporative demand, i.e., higher ET/E0

values in wetlands than uplands. In contrast, the ET/E0 rate is close to unity (i.e., points close to the 1:1
line in Fig. 2e) for both uplands and wetlands in the equatorial regions. The high �ood fraction in large
portions of the equatorial Magdalena Mompós depression and the tropical Pantanal wetlands (Fig. S2)
produces signi�cant wetland-upland differences (19% and 16%, respectively). Flooding in these areas
stems from a combination of geomorphological processes (i.e., depressions associated with sedimentary
basins) and large river in�ows (the Magdalena and Paraguay rivers, respectively) within a mostly non-
forest vegetation landscape. In contrast, the equatorial wetland forest in the Central Amazon exhibits only
small differences (3–5%) because the large upland forest (“terra-�rme”) maintains high ET rates
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throughout the year. Furthermore, trees in the Amazonian wetlands are less diverse and smaller and
include a larger proportion of deciduous species than those in the adjacent uplands; therefore, wetland
trees are expected to exhibit lower annual transpiration rates than upland ones16,43,44. The small wetland-
upland ET difference (3–5%) is due to open water evaporation, and this effect may be further enhanced
by reduced precipitation in the Amazonian �oodplains compared to the uplands (-5%23), which increases
energy availability in the �oodplains because of decreased cloud cover. On the other hand, most tropical
hyperseasonal savannas (Orinoco, Negro, Moxos, and parts of the Bananal and Pantanal) are surrounded
by upland forests. In this case, while the �ooded savannas exhibit higher ET rates than do the adjacent
non-�ooded savannas, the surrounding forests maintain high ET rates year-round and therefore exhibit
annual ETs that exceed those of the �ooded savannas (Fig. S3).

Seasonal patterns of wetland evapotranspiration and its environmental drivers. We investigate the role of
environmental drivers on ET dynamics by correlating monthly ET estimates with six main drivers:
�ooding, precipitation, LAI, Rn, vapor pressure de�cit (VPD), and wind speed (Ws; Fig. 3a; see detailed
correlation matrices and scatterplots in Figs. S4 and S5). While precipitation is identi�ed as the main
driver of annual ET magnitude in all wetlands (Fig. 2), the available energy (Rn) is the main driver of ET
seasonality for equatorial (high water availability throughout the year) and temperate wetlands (high Rn
seasonality). In temperate climates, the wet season is in phase with Rn, producing the highest ET rates in
the austral summer (Fig. 1). In turn, the tropical wetlands face a dry season water de�cit; thus, water
availability (measured via both �ooding and precipitation variables) complements Rn as a major ET
driver.

Wetland LST exhibits strong variation across the continent (Fig. 3b). While it is mainly driven by �ooding
in equatorial wetlands (a strong correlation between �ood fraction and LST), a different pattern occurs in
the temperate wetlands, where the strong Rn seasonality is responsible for the large LST amplitude (Fig.
S4). Meanwhile, the tropical wetlands exhibit an intermediate pattern, with both Rn and �ooding
moderately correlated with LST. These differences have major implications for ET dynamics.

While, in average years, ET seasonality follows strong Rn variation, years with anomalous �ooding lead
to anomalously high ET in many South American wetlands (see the correlation for ET anomaly in Fig. 3).
This is the case of the Argentine Pampas, which is characterized by an erratic interannual �ooding
pattern, with alternately �ood-rich (2000–2004 and 2011–2015) and �ood-poor periods (2005–2010).
While the highest ET rates occurred in the �ood years (Fig. 4a), high ET values persisted some years after
the main �ooding period (2000–2004), indicating memory effects on groundwater storage in the
Pampas42.

A strong correlation between �ood fraction and ET/E0 for many wetlands (Fig. 3) also corroborates the
�nding of our long-term scale analysis, i.e. that the �ooding process generally enables the water supply to
meet the evaporative demand. In the areas downstream of the Amazon and the Magdalena and the
hyperseasonal savanna wetlands (Fig. S6), the highest ET/E0 values occur during the �ood peak. In the
temperate wetlands, however, ET/E0 is mainly driven by Rn. While the temperate wetlands exhibit the
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greatest annual amplitude and the highest monthly rates (e.g., 170 mm/month in December in Iberá;
Fig. 1), con�rming the hypothesis that grassland wetlands have ET rates as high as forested ones in
some months45, the equatorial wetlands exhibit nearly constant ET rates (from 100 to 130 mm/month in
the Central Amazon). Heavy cloud cover in the equatorial Amazon wetlands prevents available energy
rates from increasing, especially during the wet season. Months with more signi�cant �ooding are
associated with the smallest wetland-upland differences between hyperseasonal savanna wetlands and
the surrounding upland forests (Negro, Orinoco, Moxos, and Bananal). However, the differences increase
during the dry season, with the forests exhibiting higher ET (Figs. S1 and S7). During the wet season, the
differences between the �ooded savannas and non-�ooded forests likewise decrease. Conversely, in the
Central Amazon, greater �ooding produces a greater difference.

The role of �ood propagation on �oodplain evapotranspiration. In terms of �ooding mechanisms, inland
wetlands can be classi�ed into 1) inter�uvial wetlands, which are associated with local runoff and
vertical hydrological processes (endogenous processes), 2) river �oodplains, where �ooding is related to
the overbank transfer of waters from upstream areas (exogenous processes), and 3) a combination of
both7,46. The �ood wave propagation along river �oodplains produces a delay of many months between
maximum precipitation and �ooding at the farthest downstream reaches of the Paraná (two months), the
Amazonian (three months), and the Pantanal (six months) wetlands. These delays derive from a
combination of vertical soil wetting, which can produce a delay of up to two months, as seen in the
inter�uvial wetlands in Fig. 1, and �ood wave translation, which can lead to longer delays depending on
river hydrodynamics. We demonstrate that �ood propagation largely affects the ET dynamics in the
Pantanal, which experiences more than 100,000 km² of �ooding annually6. While precipitation peaks in
January across the entire region, the month of maximum �ooding varies from March in the upstream
reaches to July in the downstream ones (Fig. 4b). ET climatological behavior is driven by the
complementary role of �ooding and evaporative demand, which reaches its maximum between August
and November in the entire region, according to VPD and Ws patterns (Fig. S8). Consequently, the
upstream regions that experience their �ood peak in March (i.e., Region 1 in Fig. 4b) exhibit ET peaks in
both March and November. Conversely, the downstream regions, where evaporative demand and surface
water availability due to �oodplain inundation are in phase, reach their annual ET peak between August
and November. The higher ET rates in the downstream regions are likely associated with open water
evaporation. Meanwhile, the Pantanal’s unique geomorphology causes longer delays in its �ood wave
translation compared to the other two large �oodplains addressed here (the Amazon and the Paraná).
However, the effects of �ood propagation on ET dynamics are also evident in these wetlands, where
anomalous ET rates are strongly correlated with periods of anomalous �ooding (Fig. 3).

Evapotranspiration of �oodplain forests across biomes. The partition of wetland ET into vegetation
transpiration and open water and soil evaporation is di�cult to disentangle. Open water evaporation
tends to increase with surface water availability and can potentially offset plant transpiration, which may,
in turn, be reduced by �ooding due to anoxic or hypoxic conditions, an increase of toxic compounds, or a
decrease in the availability of nutrients47–49. These effects can induce stomatal closure, while �ood
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adaptation measures, such as adventitious roots and aerenchyma, can, in contrast, increase stomatal
conductance during �ood peaks50,51. The total canopy conductance depends on stomata opening and
total leaf area; therefore, the various adaptation strategies plants use to cope with alternating cycles of
�ooding and drying ultimately determine transpiration seasonality.

Here we compare ET processes in �ve �oodplain forests across South America, using the MODIS
Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI; see Methods) as a proxy of stomatal activity and forest dormancy under
�ooding conditions52–54. Although the EVI signal may be affected by the inundation itself, its use here is
reasonable given the high tree cover in the assessed �oodplains. Both water excess and a water de�cit
can hinder wetland forest activity across South America, depending on plant adaptation and local-scale
factors, including the soil’s water retention capacity. The highest ET rates occur during the wet season (or
dry-wet transition in the Amazon, which corresponds to the �oodplain leaf shedding period44) in all
�oodplains, while the �ood peak leads to reduced vegetation activity or forest dormancy (low EVI) in all
but the Paraná �oodplain (Fig. 5). The phenological seasonality of the Paraná forests is predominantly
driven by �ooding, which occurs during the dry season (austral winter) due to the �ood wave translation
along the upstream river network, and its associated nutrient-rich sediments17. In the Paraná, the lowest
EVI occurs during periods of receding waters, which correspond with periods of minimum energy
availability, and EVI levels remain low until the onset of the wet season. In the Bananal forest, we observe
that ET is not water-limited; in the adjacent �oodable savannas, however, ET exhibits the opposite
characteristic and decreases in the dry season (see the BAN �ux tower in Fig. S9). A small—and, indeed,
below the annual average—ET peak, which may be associated with soil evaporation,32,52 occurs in the
month of maximum �ooding in the Bananal and Pantanal �oodplains. ET decreases in the Orinoco
�oodplains during �ooding; in contrast, the large-scale �ooded savanna experiences its maximum ET
during the �ood period (Fig. 1), which suggests the greater importance of direct surface evaporation in
this region associated with limited vegetation activity in riparian forests during �ooding. Finally, the
assessed Pantanal �oodplain is a Vochysia divergens monodominant forest, which is not water-limited
during the dry season due to plant adaptation strategies and exhibits a relatively high soil moisture
content throughout the entire year45,49. In this case, the reduced vegetation activity observed during the
dry season may be related more strongly to a reduction in available energy.

Contrasting mechanisms in the Central Amazon. In the Central Amazon, the maximum wetland ET occurs
at the transition between the dry and wet periods, which corresponds with maximum VPD, Ws and E0

values. This pattern is similar to the ET pattern that occurs in the Amazon uplands55, where ET is energy-
limited and strongly correlated with Rn, the highest values of which occur in the dry-wet period transition
when cloud cover is limited. In addition, as discussed in the previous section, forest transpiration in
�ooded areas tends to be limited by �ooding, which peaks during the dry season because of the river
�ood propagation process. In contrast, the ET/E0 ratio peaks during maximum �ooding in the most
�oodable, downstream reaches (Fig. S6), highlighting the role of open water evaporation. On a large
scale, two compensating effects interact to determine the actual annual ET in the Central Amazonian
wetlands (Fig. 6). First, more dense tree cover occurs in the upper reaches (roughly upstream from the city
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of Manaus; Fig. 6d), whereas the downstream reaches—with their lower tree height and a large proportion
of native herbaceous plants—are associated with lower precipitation rates, a longer dry season, smaller
�ood depths, less nutrient availability56, and the conversion of forestlands to agricultural areas and
pastures57. Second, the downstream reaches feature more lakes and experience �ooding for a lengthier
period of the year, and both of these characteristics increase ET. The combination of these two opposing
effects produces the highest annual ET rates in the upstream reaches, which exhibit greater tree cover,
while a decreasing ET trend is observed in the downstream direction, with an exception (i.e., an increase)
only in the furthest downstream parts with the largest �ood fraction. The downstream Amazon surpasses
the upstream region only during the high �ood period (June and July) because of open water evaporation
(Fig. S1).

Discussion
Utilizing a comparative hydrology approach, our study provides new insights on wetland ET processes on
a continental scale. The interplay between climate, landscape geomorphology, soil, and vegetation drives
ET patterns in South American wetlands. We con�rm that wetlands largely affect the regional energy
balance in temperate to tropical areas38, and thus have a major role on climate regulation. Wetlands act
as a major source of water loss in South American basins by moving 13–29% more water to the
atmosphere than do the uplands adjacent to the Paraná, Iberá, Magdalena, Pantanal and Pampas
wetlands. While differences between the wetlands and uplands of the Central Amazon are not quite as
distinct, an exception among equatorial wetlands occurs for the Magdalena Mompós depression in the
transition between equatorial and tropical climates, which is associated with one of the most �ooded
environments in South America (i.e., a geomorphological factor) and is surrounded by non-forest
vegetation with relatively low ET rates. Our results also highlight the role of �ood translation in the ET
dynamics of river �oodplains, especially for the Pantanal, the largest continuous wetland in the world,
and they corroborate recent �ndings that �ood dynamics drive the seasonality of the wetland vegetation
activity53. While the strong seasonal variation of available energy (Rn) drives the overall magnitude of ET
in temperate wetlands, seasonal ET variation in tropical and equatorial wetlands is more susceptible to
variability in surface water availability and vegetation phenology. In turn, the �ood pulse generally
enables wetland systems to meet the evaporative demand while depressing vegetation activity in all
assessed �oodplain forests, except for the Paraná River, where input of nutrient-rich sediments during
�ooding may increase vegetation activity. Although maximum ET occurs during the wet season in all
�oodplains, it does not coincide with maximum �ooding, which hampers transpiration. These
conclusions have implications for the development of earth system models, which can improve their
predictive capabilities regarding surface-atmosphere interactions under future environmental changes by
accurately representing wetland �ooding dynamics and their impacts on wetland vegetation. For
instance, the increased latent heat observed in our study has been shown to decrease precipitation rates
in wetlands worldwide21. However, a proper understanding of such mechanisms, especially under the
dense cloud cover of equatorial environments, requires further study. Although the implemented ET
algorithm is limited in depicting local-scale patterns due to the misrepresentation of microtopography
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features, soil heterogeneity58, and dynamics of open water and macrophyte cover over �ooded areas26,59,
the regional scale of our analysis and its validation with in situ data (Supplementary Note 2) support the
suitability of the model adopted for this study. Given the close relation between LST and surface water
availability within the landscape, ET algorithms based on LST are considered more appropriate for
estimating wetland ET than other remote sensing methods that depend upon vegetation indices and land
cover maps37,38. Compared to other LST-based methods, moreover, the algorithm exhibits low sensitivity
to meteorological input data60. As they advance toward local-scale analyses, future studies should aim to
�ne-tune the ET calculation for each case by developing strategies of parameterization individually for
each wetland.

Across South America, tropical and temperate wetlands face alternating cycles characterized by a range
of soil conditions—from fully saturated to completely dry. Consequently, �ooded savannas surrounded by
forests generally exhibit similar ET rates during �ooding but the similarity diminishes during the dry
season. This �nding has important implications for understanding the potential impacts of
environmental changes since these ecosystems have evolved based on feedback between the vegetation
and the physical environment. For instance, the �ood-adapted savanna vegetation in the Negro
inter�uvial wetlands is hypothesized to have colonized a neotectonic-induced depression, which was
�lled by white sand and became subject to periodic �ooding61. If this hypothesis holds, changes in
wetland �ooding dynamics would largely affect the regional vegetation distribution and thus its energy
partition. In such hyperseasonal savannas, groundwater appears to play a minor role, given the usual dry
season water de�cit32, while the opposite seems true in temperate grasslands such as the Pampas, as
demonstrated by our analysis (Fig. 4b) and estimates by the NASA's Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment (GRACE) mission for the system’s slow water storage depletion42.

Because a two-way feedback system operates between wetland vegetation and physical �ooding
mechanisms, ET losses may serve as regulatory feedback. This hypothesis has been suggested for the
Pampas42 and the Pantanal wetlands in South America. In the latter, the system’s self-maintenance has
been proposed to occur through tree expansion (especially Vochysia divergens) during extremely wet
years8; these trees invade pastures8, exhibit higher growth and transpiration rates, and use water less
e�ciently than do non-dominant trees45,49. Our study demonstrates that these “super-dominant” tree
species indeed alter the energy partition in the Northern Pantanal (forest in Fig. 5) towards higher water
losses through ET; however, the long-term distribution of such species should be assessed in future
research to better evaluate the ET regulation hypothesis. In the highly dynamic reaches of the Amazon
basin, after �oodplain disturbances caused by bank erosion, some pioneer trees colonize the river banks
and can exhibit higher ET rates than non-pioneer trees62. In addition, the importance of regional-scale
vegetation-atmosphere feedback in the Amazonian upland forests has been suggested because forest’s
maintenance require high precipitation rates, while the forests’ ET is also responsible for downwind
precipitation. In such cases, forest loss could further reduce precipitation and thereby accelerate the loss
of additional forestlands63 while also reducing precipitation in downwind wetlands, such as the
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Pantanal64. However, the impact of deforestation may be offset by the development of secondary forests
in the Amazon, which have been shown to exhibit higher ET rates than primary forests65.

The vulnerability of wetlands to environmental changes must be better understood to ensure the
sustainable provision of ecosystem services. For instance, agriculture expansion poses signi�cant
challenges for wetland conservation across South America7, and understanding the impacts of these
changes on wetland ET remains challenging. While forest loss in upstream areas can increase water
availability in wetlands located downstream66, the removal of trees may increase the availability of open
water as well as encourage the colonization of new trees with higher ET rates. Fires pose a particular
threat to �oodplains, and this has recently been debated in the Amazon black-water �oodplains, which,
during the dry season, may be more vulnerable to �res than are uplands due to the former’s lower LAI,
more open canopy, and lower relative humidity67–69. In 2020, a large-scale drought affected the Pantanal,
triggering the most impactful �res ever reported. These �res destroyed a large portion of the biome10, and
their impact on vegetation will affect the wetland ET for years to come. Flood pulse alterations caused by
dams in large river-�oodplain systems (e.g., the Paraná, the Amazon, the Magdalena, and the Pantanal)
also hold the potential to modify regional wetland ET dynamics and their associated vegetation, while
inter�uvial wetlands are less connected to rivers and thus less vulnerable. Finally, the potential effects of
climate change on wetland ET and vegetation must be addressed. Although �oodplain forests generally
have deep roots20, uncertainties remain regarding their ability to cope with the precipitation reductions (by
some estimates, up to 20%) and concomitant decreases in water availability that are projected to a�ict
all equatorial and tropical South American wetlands by the end of the century28,70. Such decreases could
lead equatorial wetlands to face a tropical climate regime, which would likely decrease ET. In turn, future
research should assess the ability of savanna vegetation, which tends to have super�cial roots, to cope
with such challenges in hyperseasonal wetlands. Recent studies have suggested that severe droughts
may affect �oodplain tree photosynthesis and growth to a greater extent than do anomalous �oods43,62.
As research continues, the complex interplay between climate change—with a likely increase of VPD and
CO2 concentrations71—and regional differences in available energy and water availability will ultimately
de�ne the fate of South American wetlands.

Methods
Remote sensing-based evapotranspiration. We implemented the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for
Land (SEBAL) model40 within Google Earth Engine (GEE) cloud computation environment, and a detailed
explanation is provided in Supplementary Note 1. Overall, SEBAL estimates instantaneous
evapotranspiration as the residual of the surface energy balance (Eq. 1), using remote sensing and
meteorological data (wind speed, speci�c humidity, surface air temperature, incoming shortwave
radiation and atmospheric pressure) as input. The main model premise is that the near-surface vertical
air temperature difference is linearly related to the surface temperature40, and that there are two extreme
conditions that characterize the energy partitioning between sensible and latent heat. At the hot extreme
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condition, the latent heat is assumed as zero so that all available energy (Rn − G) becomes sensible
heat. Conversely, at the cold extreme condition all available energy becomes latent heat. To be consistent
with the monthly inundation product (see ancillary data section below), we computed monthly
evapotranspiration based on 8-day estimates.

LE = Rn − G − H

1
where LE is the latent heat �ux (W. m −2), Rn the net radiation (W. m −2), G the soil heat �ux (W. m −2),

and H the sensible heat �ux (W.m− 2).

Net radiation is computed as:

Rn = (1 − α)Rsdown + Rldown − Rlup − 1 − ϵ0 Rldown

2
where α is the broad-band surface albedo, Rsdown the incoming short-wave radiation (W. m −2), Rldown
the incoming long-wave radiation (Wm −2), and Rlupthe outgoing long-wave radiation (Wm −2).

Rsdown,  Rldown and Rlup were estimated following Allen et al.72.

Soil heat �ux (G) is computed with the following equation, calibrated with remote sensing data and
ground measurements at the �ux towers.

G = Rn(Ts − 273.15)(0.015α)(1 − 0.8(NDVI)1/ 3)

3
where Ts is the land surface temperature (K), and α is the broad-band surface albedo.

The following equation is used to estimate the sensible heat �ux (H):

H = ρairCp
dT
rah

4
where ρair is the air density (kg. m −3), Cp the speci�c heat of air at constant pressure (J. kg −1K −1)

and rah the aerodynamic resistance (s m− 1) between two near-surface heights, z1and z2, where z1 = 0.1
and z2 = 2 m above the zero-plane displacement height. dT is the temperature gradient and represents a
linear function of Ts, as proposed by Bastiaanssen et al.40:

dT = aTs + b

5

( )
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where a and b are internally calibrated.

Since both H and rah are unknown, SEBAL adopts an iterative process. For the �rst iterative process, rah
is estimated assuming neutral stability:

rah=
ln(z2/ z1)

u ∗k

6
where z1and z2are the heights above the zero-plane displacement of the vegetation where dT are
de�ned, u ∗ the friction velocity (m. s −1) and k the von Karman’s constant (0.41).

To select the hot and cold endmember pixels, we used a simpli�ed version adapted from the automated
methodology from the METRIC model based on the Calibration using Inverse Modeling at Extreme
Conditions (CIMEC) process73. The CIMEC process considers a population of candidate members based
on quantiles of remote sensing estimations of Ts and NDVI to select the hot (dry) and cold (wet) pixels.

The 8-day evapotranspiration (ET8−day) is computed with the following steps. Firstly, the 8-day
evaporative fraction ( ) is calculated as:

=
LE

Rn − G

7
Then, ET8−day is calculated considering  constant during the period of eight days. The 8-day net
radiation (Rn8−day) was obtained by averaging the dailyvalues.

ET8−day = 0.0864
Rn8−day

λ

8
The monthly evapotranspiration is �nally computed as the average of all 8-day values within a given
month.

SEBAL input data and application for South American wetlands. SEBAL input data were based on the
following products available in Google Earth Engine (GEE ID’s are provided):

Surface Re�ectance - MOD09A1.006 Terra Surface Re�ectance 8-Day Global 500m. GEE ID =
MODIS/006/MOD09A1;

Land Surface Temperature and Emissivity - MOD11A1.006 Terra Land Surface Temperature and
Emissivity 8-Day Global 1km. GEE ID = MODIS/006/MOD11A2;

NDVI and EVI - MOD13A1.006 Terra Vegetation Indices 16-Day Global 500m. GEE ID =
MODIS/006/MOD13A1 (linearly interpolated to 8 days);
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LAI - MCD15A3H.006 MODIS Leaf Area Index/FPAR 4-Day Global 500m. GEE ID =
MODIS/006/MCD15A3H. For images between 2000-2002, a monthly average from 2003-2005 was
used, given the unavailability of MODIS LAI data (linearly interpolated to 8 days);

Meteorological input (wind speed, speci�c humidity, surface air temperature and incoming shortwave
radiation): GLDAS 2.174; GEE ID = NASA/GLDAS/V021/NOAH/G025/T3H;

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from SRTM9; GEE ID = USGS/SRTMGL1_003.

 

The criteria for the selection of endmember (hot and cold) pixels were based on a simpli�ed method
based on the CIMEC algorithm73. For each wetland, a MODIS image of 1 x 106 km² centered on the
wetland was used to select the endmembers for calibration. MODIS data quality masks were used for
each image, in addition to elevation masks (values lower than 600 m were assessed for all wetlands). For
the Central Amazon (i.e., Amazon Upstream, Amazon Downstream and Negro inter�uvial wetlands), the
images from January to May were not considered given the persistent cloud cover in the region, which
largely decreased data quality. Since we used MODIS 8-day (surface re�ectance and LST) averages to
estimate ET, we computed the 8-day average of the evaporative fraction (∧) and Rn to estimate the 8-day
ET. To compute monthly ET, we averaged the 8-day estimates in monthly time steps. The main SEBAL
model output was monthly ET maps at 1 km spatial resolution for the period 2000-2015.

While the SEBAL methodology was already satisfactorily applied to individual wetlands worldwide, it was
further validated here with 10 in situ monitoring sites located within or close to the assessed wetlands.
The validation yielded a satisfactory accuracy of the ET seasonality across the continent, with a RMSE
ranging between 0.4 and 1.2 mm.d-1 (Figs. S9 and S10), considering the 8-day average ET.
Supplementary Note 2 presents more details on the model validation.

Ancillary data. The developed ET dataset is conjointly analyzed with other state-of-the-art ancillary data
at monthly time scale: GIEMS-2 monthly inundation at 25 km spatial resolution41, MSWEP precipitation75,
GLDAS 2.174 reanalysis data for Rn, VPD and Ws, and MODIS LAI. Evaporative demand (E0) was
computed with the FAO reference evapotranspiration equation, which was chosen for explicitly
considering atmospheric variables as VPD and Ws into the evaporative demand, allowing a consistent
comparison among different locations.

Experimental design. Each wetland polygon (Fig. 1) was de�ned as the GIEMS-2 maximum �ood extent
around the wetland location. The 25 km inundation fraction pixels were classi�ed into two classes of
�oodability (50% most �oodable, and 50% least �ooded pixels), which de�ned the most �oodable and
least �oodable areas depicted in the boxplots of Figure S3. To avoid uncertain �ood estimates in pixels
with low �ood fraction values, the analyses presented in Figures 1-3 were performed for the set of the
most �ooded pixels. In addition, for each wetland the adjacent upland was identi�ed as the non-�ooded
pixels within a 100 km buffer around the wetland polygon, randomly selected to have the same number
of pixels as the most �ooded pixels. The 2000-2015 period was adopted for being common to GIEMS-2,
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MSWEP and MODIS datasets. Linear correlations were performed among the estimated monthly ET, ET
anomaly (normalized by monthly averages) and E0 and environmental variables to understand the drivers
of ET processes (Fig. 3). The long term difference between wetland and adjacent upland ET was
computed based on the long term (i.e., 2000-2015) average ET for each set of most �ooded and upland
pixels (Fig. 2).

Data availability. The GIEMS-2 �ood fraction data can be obtained at <http://www.estellus.fr>. A user-
friendly Google Earth Engine application (available at <http://etbrasil.org/wetlands>) was developed to
facilitate the visualization of wetland variables (ET, LST, Rn and LAI). MSWEP precipitation data are
available at <http://www.gloh2o.org>. All SEBAL input data (MODIS images, GLDAS and DEM) are freely
available through Google Earth Engine, and the developed SEBAL code is available at
<https://github.com/et-brasil/geeSEBAL>.
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Figure 1

Evapotranspiration patterns across South American wetland complexes. Long-term average ET maps are
presented together with climatology of precipitation (P), evapotranspiration (ET), net radiation (Rn) and
�ood fraction (Flood). The location of the wetlands in South America are presented together with the
continent tree cover map. The wetlands are organized following gradients of climate (from temperate to
equatorial) and wetland geomorphology (from inter�uvial wetlands to river �oodplains, which are more
coupled to adjacent rivers). All Y-axes have the same scale, with values provided in the dashed box in the
right. Tree cover from MOD44B Version 6 Vegetation Continuous Fields product for 2010, available at
<https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mod44bv006/>.
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Figure 2

Relationships between long-term mean evapotranspiration and environmental drivers in South American
wetlands. Relationships between long-term mean evapotranspiration and annual average (a)
precipitation (P), (b) net radiation (Rn) and (c) leaf area index (LAI), and (d) between evaporative and
�ood fractions. Polynomial �ts are presented together with the 95% con�dence interval. (e) Budyko-like
framework relating the long-term evaporative index (ET/P) with the aridity index (E0/P), where E0/P > 1
refers to water-limited environments, and E0/P<1 to energy-limited ones. Values are presented for
wetlands (black circles) and the adjacent uplands (black squares) (see the Methods section for de�nition
of the areas). The wetland-upland long-term differences are shown as numbers between wetland and
upland symbols for each wetland, and the dark grey area refers to areas with differences higher than
10%. Each wetland area refers to its �oodable areas and not to its whole catchment, as in the original
Budyko framework, so that evaporative index values higher than unity may indicate incoming water from
out of the analyzed area. (f) Location of the 12 wetland complexes.
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Figure 3

Relationships between monthly evapotranspiration and environmental drivers in South American
wetlands. (a) The assessed evaporation-related variables are evapotranspiration (ET), ET anomalies (i.e.,
seasonal effects are removed), and actual evapotranspiration / evaporative demand ratio (ET/E0). The
assessed environmental variables are land surface temperature (LST), �ood fraction (Flood), precipitation
(P), leaf area index (LAI), net radiation (Rn), vapor pressure de�cit (VPD) and wind speed (Ws). The table
colors refer to Pearson correlation values. (b) Relationship between monthly LST and �ood fraction. The
colors refer to climate type (temperate, tropical and equatorial). *Signi�cant correlations with P<0.01.
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Figure 4

The role of �ooding on evapotranspiration spatial pattern. (a) The interannual variation of �oods in the
Pampas wetlands in Argentina relates to evapotranspiration patterns. The left �gure presents the annual
evapotranspiration map, with the �oodable areas highlighted, and the right �gure shows 15 years of �ood
fraction and absolute monthly evapotranspiration. (b) Flood propagation affects ET at the seasonal time
scale in the Pantanal wetlands. The annual evapotranspiration map is presented in the left �gure,
together with the location of the four regions of equal month of �ood peak (from March to Jun/Jul), while
the �gures in the right column show the climatology of monthly ET (anomaly values) and �ood fraction
for the four regions.
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Figure 5

Evapotranspiration patterns and drivers in �oodplain forests across South America. The �gures present
true color RGB composition (second row), tree cover fraction (third row), and annual ET map (fourth row).
In the �fth row, climatology of evapotranspiration, �ood fraction and EVI variables are presented for the
polygons in the map of the fourth row, and the dry period is de�ned according to precipitation regime. Dry
period in the bottom �gure is de�ned as months with precipitation smaller than 100 mm/month. Source
of satellite images on second row: Source Esri, Digital Globe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community.
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Figure 6

Spatial patterns of evapotranspiration across forest and non-forest areas in wetland environments. (a)
Long term evapotranspiration (2000-2015) across different land covers in the Central Amazon wetlands.
The lower reaches are associated to larger cover of non-forest vegetation (savanna and grasslands) and
higher �ood fraction. (b) Land cover. Note that forest refers to both �ooded and non-�ooded areas. (c)
Flooding. (d) River longitudinal pro�le showing ET and fraction of forest and �ood cover. Forest land
cover data for the year 2009 from the Project MapBiomas - Collection 4.1 of Brazilian Land Cover & Use
Map Series, accessed on 1st Dec 2021 through the link <https://plataforma.mapbiomas.org/>. High and
low water maps from the Wetland Extent, Vegetation, and Inundation high-resolution map for the
Lowland Amazon Basin (<https://daac.ornl.gov/LBA/guides/LC07_Amazon_Wetlands.html >).
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